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Pollinator Garden Series 

 

Plumbago 
Plumbago auriculata 

 
By Tera Marshall, Bexar County Master Gardener 

 

Plumbago is a native to South Africa and is a tender perennial 

in zones 8-10. It also can grow as a sprawling shrub or a 

trailing vine. It is a great flowering plant for Bexar County 

because it doesn’t mind our alkaline soil, is drought tolerant 

once established, and blooms all summer until frost, attracting 

butterflies like crazy. Most winters, it stays evergreen, 

although when we had our 10° winter, mine died back to the 

ground and returned from the roots. It does not need to be 

covered in freezing weather. 

 

Plumbago blooms blue, pale blue, or white flowers, depending 

upon the variety. The flowers look similar to Phlox flowers and appear in early May. There are 

also Dwarf Plumbago plants, although the dwarves are not as hardy or as vigorous as the 

regular size. 

 

Size:  Plumbago can grow up to 3-4 feet tall as 

a shrub, but mine have stayed about 2 feet tall.  

 

Planting: Fall or spring are great times to plant 

them. They can be purchased at many 

nurseries in 1-gallon pots. They will bloom 

profusely in full sun but will tolerate partial 

shade, although they will bloom less.  

When planting, fertilize them with a balanced 

fertilizer. Two inches of mulch will help keep 

them moist and conserve water. Water regularly 

to get them established. 

 

Plumbago flowers 

Photo credit: 

https://texassuperstar.com/plants/plumbago/

images.html 

Plumbago hanging basket 

Photo credit: 

https://www.practicalgardening.blackdovenest.com/ 
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 Plumbago can be planted along stone walls and ledges and will grow hanging over the edge 

with a beautiful effect. And they make beautiful hanging baskets; just trim as you wish for your 

desired effect. 

 

Propagation: Plumbago can be easily propagated from cuttings in the spring. Take a 6-inch 

stem tip cutting, remove lower leaves, and remove any blossoms. You want to leave only a few 

small leaves at the top.  Dip in rooting hormone, plant in a loose soil mixture, and cover to keep 

the humidity in. Keep the soil moist and keep in indirect light. It will develop roots within about 2 

months. You will know it has rooted when it starts putting out new leaves. Then pot it up, let it 

grow some more, and plant in the soil or in its permanent container. You can also propagate 

plumbago from root cuttings or plant from seed.  

 

 

Be sure to try out plumbago. It will give you 

flowers and attract butterflies all summer long! 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Additional information: 

 http://ekps.tamu.edu/details?id=296&region=zone_f 
 

Plumbago as a shrub 

Photo credit: Texassuperstar.com 

http://ekps.tamu.edu/details?id=296&region=zone_f

